
Who is J.Wright 
Multi-talented singer, songwriter, producer and J. Wright has selected Sassy Public Relations for representation. The young
Davenport, Iowa performer reached commercial success with the R&B album closer to my dreams & closer to my dreams 2.0

  At age 16 J. Wright began to develop his music career producing music for various upcoming artist and selling albums for 2$ in high school. 
Striking out on his own with the release of his first solo album, Closer to my dreams, displaying his unique ear and show-stopping songwriting
skills across R&B, & Hip-Hop. His first single, “Wine me up” featuring by Soulja Boy., is available on iTunes.

A powerful voice, coupled with a strong artistic sensibility, J. Wright has already made a mark on the music business for his blend of styles,
sonorous sound, and fast-rapping vocal talents. Since his start in entertainment, J. Wright has collaborated with Kanye West, Bow Wow, Lil
Wayne, and many more. In addition to performing, J. Wright has discovered and produced many emerging talents through his Record
Label, Camp Entertainment.

“I may never be the biggest artist in the world but if I can touch just one person with my music and help them through something, I have
accomplished what God put me here to do.”

With his dedication and respect for his craft there is no doubt J. Wright will soon be dominating the music industry.  

For more information, or to interview J. Wright, contact Los Angeles PR specialist Joseph Benjamin of Sassy Public Relations a full service PR,
Fashion &Entertainment and Branding firm at (323)-596-8254 or email Josephbenjamin@sassypublicrelations.com .
Visit www.sassypublicreations.com
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We are a Fashion & Entertainment PR  firm located in Los Angeles, CA  and available for travel. We bring flair, elegance, and
creativity to each and every campaign. Our goal is to learn your story, your style, and your vision; then design a PR campaign
unique to brand.


